


Quality Craftsmanship

Coolestone established by Alan Herron is a highly experienced stone 
masonry and stone supplier based in Dungannon, County Tyrone. 
As a leading stone company, Coolestone has an envied reputation 
as house builders, creating distinctive homes which utilise both the 
aesthetic and functional qualities of stone to develop homes with real 
character. With extensive knowledge of the stonemasonry industry 
Coolestone combines traditional materials with modern design to 
create stunning masterpieces.

Coolestone prides itself on the quality craftsmanship from each of its 
stone masons offering a full in house service of design, manufacture, 
supply, delivery and building of stone providing you with the complete 
package for all your stone requirements.

Coolestone is a reputable company with vast experience in its field and 
knows what is required on site and aims to provide customers with a 
comprehensive service supplying among other items, guillotined and 
bagged sandstone, limestone, basalt, granite, quartzite, cills and heads, 
hand carved arches and quoins. Coolestone also supplies high quality 
stone sourced locally and to offer the most extensive range around, 
imports from across the globe, selling into the commercial and  
domestic markets. Coolestone has a stone centre at the Dungannon  
site with built panels of stone that will help you to select the stone  
for your project. 

Why not go along and view the comprehensive portfolio to help create 
your dream project.

Brown Quartzite

Mix of reclaimed Sandstone, Pink Sandstone & Donegal Sandstone, Limestone window cills & heads

Liscannor Sandstone dry build Donegal Sandstone with Sandstone window and door surrounds



Reclaimed Leitrim Sandstone with rock faced Kilkenny Limestone cills and lintels

SandStone
Sandstone is a sedimentary rock composed of grains 
of sand compressed together. Sandstone is resistant 
to weathering and durable, yet easy to work. This 
makes sandstone a common building material.



Sandstone can vary enormously in colour, 
texture and composition depending on the 
nature of the original source material and 
the environment of deposition. Like sand, 
sandstone may be any colour, but the most 
common colours are tan, brown, yellow, 
red, grey and pink, white. Certain colours of 
sandstone have been strongly identified with 
certain regions.

Sandstone is most famous for its characteristic 
and can contain some of the materials found 
in granite. Sandstone continues to be a 
firm favourite with Coolestone customers 
throughout Ireland. An extensive range of 
Sandstone colour options can be viewed at the 
Coolestone display yard in Dungannon.

Donegal Sandstone with Limestone steps and pier copingGothic free standing front door arch in reclaimed Sandstone

Port Laoise Sandstone with rock faced Limestone cills and lintels Liscannor sandstone with free standing front door arch

Sawn and polished Sandstone quoins and pillar coping



Donegal and blue centred SandstoneDonegal Sandstone with brush hammered cills and lintels

Donegal Sandstone with brush hammered cills and lintels

Reclaimed Leitrim Sandstone with 4 metre free standing arch



Quartzite
Quartzite is very resistant to chemical 
weathering and is a great decorative 
stone. Quartzite is becoming more 
popular for its versatility in the 
construction industry.

LimeStone
Limestone is very common in architecture, 
it is hard and durable with a texture which 
is soft and easily workable. Limestone is 
suitable for both indoor and outdoor uses.

Circular brown Quartzite pillar with flat copingBrown Quartzite with tinted mint window cillsDonegal Shale with rock faced Limestone cills and lintels

Longford Limestone with Sandstone claddingNova Limestone

Brown Quartzite with tinted mint cills



BaSaLt
Basalt is a very distinctive natural stone. Its intense 
dark colour and fine grained appearance are unique. 
It is very resistant to weathering.

Split Basalt with reconstituted Granite window and door surrounds

Sandblasted Basalt barn conversion

Brown Mourne Granite with Silver Granite door surround and circular window

Granite
Granite is typical for its varied colouring and its flamed 
structure which makes every individual stone unique. Granite 
is strong, hard and robust with excellent weathering qualities.

Brown Mourne Granite with circular Silver Granite window detail Natural faced BasaltBrown Mourne Granite with Silver Granite cills



SLate
There are many different types of slate dependent upon 
the clay from which they were formed. Slate is mainly 
blue in colour, durable and are suitable for indoor and 
outdoor use.

tumBLed
Tumbled stone has a rugged finish that gives it a worn, 
weathered appearance. Tumbled stone adds value and 
visual appeal to commercial or domestic builds.

Donegal Slate with Limestone coping

Donegal Slate Tumbled Tipperary Sandstone with rock faced Limestone cills Tumbled Basalt with Limestone coping

Tumbled Tipperary Sandstone with rock faced Limestone cillsDonegal Slate dry built



FirePLaCeS
All our Fireplaces are designed to enhance your 
room and reflect the look and feel of your home. 
We can design these to match the exterior finish 
or as a stand alone project. We place the same 
emphasis and energy into a Fireplace build as we 
would into a full house.

Scrabbo Sandstone fireplace with limestone mantle

Donegal, Omagh and Blue Centre Sandstone 

Brown Quartzite fireplace with Limestone hearth Brown Quartzite fireplace with Liscannor shelf and mantlePort Laoise green fireplace with limestone hearth and mantle

Mixed Sandstone fireplace with Sandstone mantle and Limestone hearth



Grey Sandstone steps

ideaS Yard
Coolestone has developed a vast product 
portfolio reflective of its commitment to 
excellence, offering customer’s real value, 
style, and creativity. Start your project today 
by going along to the display yard to see the 
real thing and choose from an extensive range 
of stone colour and texture variations. 

You can also look through a library of finished 
projects for inspiration, or share your ideas 
for assistance in developing an original creation 
that fits your unique vision, purpose and 
lifestyle. 

Coolestone can also direct you to houses 
and commercial buildings where Coolestone 
products have been used, so you can see the 
stone in its true setting.

Stone tree

Basalt stone table and seat

PaVinG
At Coolestone we have a wide range 
of paving, cobbles and kerbs to meet 
the increasing demand for quality 
exterior hard landscaping. Natural 
stone paving can enhance any outdoor 
area such as pathways, patios, 
courtyards and garden focal areas.

Producing the perfect components 
for any garden paving needs, it is clear 
to see that Coolestone are one of 
the most established and professional 
experts and we are more than happy 
to tailor a particular order to suit 
your demands.

Tinted mint tumblers with Limestone borders

Grey Sandstone paving and Quartzite walling Stone dice



eXtraS
Whether it is a sandstone window surround, 
stone letter box or a stone light, our dedicated 
and skilled stonemasons can craft any item 
to give your project a unique feel. Have a 
look though our gallery for examples of our 
previous projects.

Saw cut, chamfered and polished arch stones Rock faced limestone cill and lintel Donegal Sandstone letter box

Reclaimed Leitrim Sandstone Donegal Sandstone letter box cover with opening and locking doorDonegal Sandstone light

Limestone wall coping, Limestone step and self supporting flat arches



ViSit our diSPLaY Yard

Coolestone has developed a vast product portfolio reflective of its 
commitment to excellence, offering customer’s real value, style, and 
creativity. Start your project today by going along to the display yard to 
see the real thing and choose from an extensive range of stone colour 
and texture variations. You can also look through a library of finished 
projects for inspiration, or share your ideas for assistance in developing 
an original creation that fits your unique vision, purpose and lifestyle. 
Coolestone can also direct you to houses and commercial buildings 
where Coolestone products have been used, so you can see the stone  
in its true setting.
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26 Coole Road
Dungannon
BT71 5DP

t.  028 8774 6274
f.  028 8774 6274
m. 07802 289 798
e. alan@coolestone.co.uk

www.coolestone.co.uk

The colours shown in this literature are as accurate as the printing process 
will allow. Whilst every effor t is made to match colours, we recommend 

that colours and textures are chosen from actual samples of the product.

Design: har tydesign.com


